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April 18 Fn History
1731 William Williams

signer for Connecti-
cut

¬ I

soldier etcborn
died 1811

1775 Paul Reveres fa¬

mous ride out of Bos¬

ton fo arouse the co-

lonial
¬

patriots
1817 G cor g o Henry Rosooo-

ConkllngLewes noted English
writer on philosophy born died
187-

61873Baron Justufc Lleblg the great
chemlHt died porn 1803

1888 Roscoe Con Ing noted United
States senator died born 1828

1906 Earthquake at Sari Francisco and
vicinity Many buildings In the city
reduced to ruins which later took
fire

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS
Tonight and Tomorrow Morning-

Sun sets 638 rises 511 moon rises
853 p m

I I

April 19 In History
1500PlilIIpp Melniich

thou relormer anti r c

cosuljutor of Luther
dip < 1 horn 147 m x

1721 Hog Sherman W-

Hignor born died
17 J-

1775Beginning of t L
American Revolution fcollisions at Lexin-
gton

¬ t
an d Concord

MftHB Byron
i 82 I L01d Byron died born I TS-
S189Sllie Cuban intervention resolu ¬

tion passed congress ultimatum
neat to Spain

11OGI1ie4 due to the earthquake
continued In San Francisco Many
buildings dynamited Oyer

I 300V
000 homeless people The regular

I army assumed control-

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS
Tonight and Tomorrow Mornjng-

Sun sets G39 rises 509 moon
1002 p m 1030 p m all Jupiters
fou bright satellites closely grouped on
west of planet-

In justice to the State R R Com-
mission

¬

we print their side of the
story in the contention Attorney Gen-
eral

¬

BlllB made against them and
which ve published several months
ago I

For the edification of the Qditor of
the St Augustine Record we desire to
state that Governor Broward In his
speech In Ocala in behalf of his can ¬

didacy for the United States senate
did say that a number of wealthy men
naming their did bid 2 an acre for a
big tract of land in the Eveiglades 39
miles back of Where the dredges were
not at work and for every alternate
section 75 per cent of which was to
used for draining said lands and 25
pel cent for school purposes and not
at 10 cents an acre

It was the first purpose of the
Daughters of the Confederacy to fill
the cradles bordering the monument
with St Augustine grass but Florist
Heintz soon demonstrated that roses
woud cost but little more to plant
and the contrast would be so much
more striking and effective So now
he will plant 140 roses The first
cradle at the base will be filled with
white verbenas and the bottom cradle
will be planted to red verbenas The
reader will see how attractive and
striking it will appear

Congressman S M Sparkman is
sending to democrats in Florida copies-
of the famous speech of Senator La
Follette delivered In the senate against
the Aldrich bill Attorney eck has a
copy and is much pleased with the
argument

According to the Crystal Rivqr
News great things are in store for
that place within the next twelve-
months Tho town will have a big
candidates picaic April 25 >

We dont blate Editor Jordan for
devoting a contain to the defense of
Punta Gorda against an aspersion-
cast upon it bya remark made of theI Fort

eze
ies

Isp

I

THE DAWN p EASTER
1

Maud B Little

The long long night of grief is passer
The darkness flees way

And oer Judeas plain there dawns
A new anti gladsome day

He lives what joy the messag
brings I

All Nature joins lnprase
The lilies spring toKiss His feet
j The birds glad voices raise

For life and Immortality
Alike are brought to light

The sorrows of Get semane
Have faded from our sight

What power tb roll ftWay the stone
And penetrate the gloom

What power to burst asunder death
And conqueper the tomb-

Lo from yon cross new glories shin
New hope illumes our way

He is risen Alleluia
And we shall livefor aye

NEW ORGAN FOR GRACE CHURCH
I

It is the purpose of the pastor of
Grace Episcopal church as well 13
many of his parishohers to secure a
new organ for the church it is badly
needed The did organ is worn out
and money spent on it is a waste The
new organ is to cost 1620 deepening-
the chancel to receive same 245
changing vestry room 200 Tomor-
row

¬

being Easter Sunday the offering
for that day will go toward the organ
fund and it Is hoped by the rector and
vestry It will be a good large gift

i

AT THE CHURCHES TOMORROW

Baptist

Regular church Sunday school and
young peoples services at the usual
hours All sincerely invited to come
and worship with ps

C C Carroll Pastor v

9

t rl
I Grace Episcopal-

Rev

j

Geof Hendree HTrrison Rector
730 a tin Holy communion
10 a m Sunday school
11 a mMorning prayer holy com-

munion and sermon
430 p m fertival
On Monday in Easter week holy

communion at 10 a m evening prayer
and parish meeting at 8pm-

On Tuesday in Easter week holy
communion at 10 aniA Easter egg
hunt at 3 pom

You are cordially invited to attend-
all services J-

tf I

Methodist
V

Rev J B Ley who was at one time
pastor of the church but who is now
agent of Southen College Sutherland-
Fla will occupy the pulpit tomorrow
at 11 a m and 730 pm

Let large congregations greet this
able and popular representative of one
of our greatest conference enterprises

Sunday school 930avm
Junior LeagueS p m
Senior League 30 pJm I

Junior League
lMeets tomorrow at 3 m Subject

A Changed Life Everyone cordial-
ly

¬

invited to attend
Song Praise God frorju Whom All

Blessings Flow f

Scripture lesson Mk VxviG Luke
xxiv45 Ps cxvill24

I

Prayer followed by the Lords
prayer

Song Let us rown 1 Him
Bible texts fcyVen juniors
Reading Easter Dexter Phillips
Chalk talk-
Recitation Gladness of Easter by

two juniors l I

Solo Miss Eloise Smoak I
Chain of prayer by juniors
Song Glory to God Hallelujah
Reading Christ is RisenFlor ¬

ence Dozier
Duet Flee Away Ye Shades of

Night 01
Collection JJtRoll call r

Song by four juniors Theres a
Friend for Little Children

Announcements II
Song To God be theGIory
Benediction

>

>

i
EASTERN

r
Up and down our IIves obedient

Walk dear Christ with footsteps
radiant I

Till those garden lives slfall be
Fair with duties done f
And our thankful spiritsfay

I

Christ arose on Easter day

Have we an offering at this season
when all Christians rejoice over the
resurrection the victory life over
death The birds forth their
praise the flowers burstf into new
beauty the Ivery leaves gl 1 with thc
promise of a resurrection and the
whole world rejoices ov the new
life and beauties of natu as up to
heaven there rises one resonant wave
of triumphant song The Lord is
Risen Alleluia

If we are glad in the resurrection of
Jesus Christ we should bj glajl and
willing that it should me tWJ same
to every one The true >

t spirit
can never exist In an atmosphere of
selfishness and if we pesist in such
our hearts will become as as
the tomb upon the first joyous Easter
morning when Christ arose from the
dead and became the first fruits of

em that sleep
we may get new visions of

glorified Savior Today we may
near the gates which he entered

We may be glari and go forward
ter Easter in one round of in

joy and life Today if W-

ay see life manifested in all-

limier all conditions To
open wide our hearts

Gods mercy there
w note of triumph

t peace as we
tion of Christ

sage of rest
who stands

urn who-
shanges
tir into
ance of

has gone
Little

s been In
reeks is

BASEBALL

Result of Yesterdays Games in the
South Atlantic League

Jacksonville 7 Macon 6

Savannah 3 Columbia 2

Charleston 4 Augusta 2
I

Where They Played Today
I Macon at Jacksonville
I Augusta at Charleston
I Savannah at Columbia
I Striding of the Clubs
I Von Lost PC
I Jacksonville 5 1 833
Savannah 5 3 625
Columbia I 3 3 500
Augusta 4 5 444
Macon 3 4 429
Charleston 2 6 250

I

IMPORTANT INTERSTATE LAW I

The Government and Tuberculosis-

To

I

I

the Gazette Regarding the in
terstate shipment of animals affected
with tuberculosis and replying to
subscribers inquiry as to why such
cattle can not be so shipped when
cattle from Texas fever districts are
permitted shipment you are advised
that Section 6 of the act of May 29
1884 provides as follows

Sec 6 That no railroad company
within the United States or the own ¬

ers or masters of any steaming or
sailing or other vessel or boat shall
receive for transportation or trans ¬

port from one state or territory to
another or from any state into the I

District of Columbia or from the Dis ¬

trict into any state any live stock
affected with any contagious infec-
tious

¬

or communicable disease and
especially the disease known as pleu
ropneumonia nor shall any person
company or corporation deliver for
such transportation to any railroad
company or master or owner of any
boat or vessel any live stock know ¬

ing them to be affected with
any disease nor shall any person
company or corporation drive on
foot or transport in private conveyance
from one state or territory to another-
or from any state into the District of
Columbia or from the District into
any state any live stock knowing
them to be affected with any conta ¬

gious infections or communicable
disease and especially the disease
known as pleuropneumonia Provid-
ed

¬ I

that the socalled splenetic or
I

Texas fever shall not be considered a I

contagious infectious or communica-
ble

¬
I

disease within the meaning of
I

sections four five six and seven oC

this act as to cattle being transported-
by rail to market for slaughter when
the same are unloaded only to be fed
and watered on lots on the way there-
to

¬

I

It was evidently the opinion of Con ¬

gress that as cattle from the Texas
fever district came from a restricted-
area and traveled over rather definite
routes and the principal markets were
limited an exception could safely be I

made under certain conditions It ap-
pears

¬ i

however that it was also the
opinion of Congress that it was dan-
gerous

¬ I

to the live stock interests to
permit the shipment of animals af¬

fected with other contagious infec-
tious

¬

or communicable disease and
this I believe to be good law The
Secretary of Agriculture has given
notice that the law above quoted will
be enforced against the interstate
movement of cattle and swine affected
with tuberculosis

Tuberculosis is pretty generally dis ¬

tributed throughout the United States
although perhaps existing to a greater
exent in some sections than others
and shipments of cattle are frequently
made from practically all portions of
the country To supervise the ship ¬

ment and insure the proper disposal-
of tuberculosis ainmals and to secure
the thorough disinfection of railroad-
cars chutes etc would be an under-
taking

¬

of mu h greater magnitude and
difficulty than is the case with cattle
from the fever area It would there ¬

fore seem to me both impracticable
and unwise to the interstate
shipment of animals affected with tu ¬

berculosis even if the law did not
prohibit this

Recent investigations regarding tu ¬

berculosis have shown very clearly
that it is much more contagious than
was formerly supposed and this fact
has become quite generally known
For this reason various states are
making greater efforts than ever be-
fore

¬

to eradicate the disease and this
movement is undoubtedly furthered-
by the agitation of the last few years
for a better milk and meat supply
which has shown to many the preva-
lence

¬

the disease and has caused-
a general awakening looking to its
eradication 1

As a national economic measure I
doubt the advisability even if it were
possible to do so of permitting the
large slaughtering centers to become-
the dumping ground for diseased ani ¬

mals from all over the country While-
no doubt these centers can take care
of the diseased animals that would
come to them in the general course
of trade it is my opinion that to make
them a general dumping ground would
not improve the reputation of our
meat products abroad

Practically all states except a few in
the West and South have slaughtering
stations where Federal inspection is
maintained and these stations should-
be able to take care of tuberculosis
animals if it is desired to slaughter
them under Federal inspection with ¬

out the necessity for interstate ship ¬

ment A D Melvin
Chief of Bureau of Animal Industry

Department of Agriculture

An Important Notice to All Dairymen-
as Well as Beef Men

Tuberculosis has become of such a
great problem in many of the State
that now the Government has made-
an important interstate law and the
Florida buyer above the state borders
will save time and expense in securing-
a tuberculosis inspection certificate
from a qualified Veterinarian before-
he ships his cattle or hogs into this
State E P G

OLD GLOBES MADE NEW

Bring your old electric light globes
to Walter Tucker and exchange them
for new ones Often old globes are
not giving half the light they should I

though burning just as much current

WITHDRAWING THE TROOPS

Three Companies Leave Pensacola
Every Day Ocala Company Will
Probably Be the Last to Leave

Times Union
Pensacola April 17Thre is no

change in the strike situation The
company and former Employes are ap ¬

parently as far apart in their differ ¬

ences as ever At a late hour tonight-
a mass meeting of business men wa
being held for the purpose of devising-
some new basis for settlement or with
a possible view to bringing pressure-
to bear up one side or the other in
order to obtain concessions necessary-
to a final adjustment-

The cars have been running all day
over the entire lines with only one or
two disturbances reported Several-
cars have been stoned and one motor
man is reported as having been struck-
by a rock but not severely injured

Mayor Goodman this morning re-
plied

¬

to the letter of the adjutant gen ¬

eral in which the latter asked author-
ity

¬

to return a certain portion of the
troops In this leter the mayor again
asserts that there is grave need for
the troops in the city but he would
leave to the discretion of the military
authorities the question as to what
forre Is actually required

ThreeCompanies Leave N

Upon receipt of this notification the
adjutant general immediately issued
orders for the return to their home
stations of Companies C K and M
First Ipfantry These companies were
selected for the reason that their sta¬

tions are nearest to Pensacola and
should any contingency arise they
could be most easily summoned back-

It is possible that under this pro-
gram

¬

three more companies will be
returned tomorrow and a proportional
number each day until the sitaution
gets better or the force is reduced to-

a minimum number which it is thought
could cope with any situation which
might arise

At an early hour this morning the
adjutant general notified the city and
county authoritie that they must
make immediate preparations to take
care of the situation themselves and
that the troops might all be recalled-
at any time without further notice

This annquncement created a great
deal of excitement and < uneasiness
among the business men of the com-
munity

¬

and hundreds of telegrams
have been forwarded to the governor
requesting that the troops be retain-
ed

¬

here for at least a short time long-
er

¬

Expense of Troops-
An interesting statement was made

from military headquarters here today-
as to the cost of keeping the troops-
in the city An estimate of expenses
shows that the daily cost of pay and
subsistence from Sunday until today
was about 550

This will be reduced onefourth to-
morrow

¬

and onefourth the next day
The chief expense however is trans-
portation

¬

and if regular passenger
rates are charged by the railroads the
cost of bringing the troops to Pensa ¬

cola and returning them would ap ¬

proximate 12000-
It is understood however that the

adjutant general has asked the rail ¬

roads to make a special rate for this
occasion as was done at the tine of
the Jacksonville fire and is annually
made for state encampments If the
usual rate of 1 cent per mile is made
the total expense for transportation-
will be less than 4000

I
NO STATE ENCAMPMENT-

THIS YEARPERHAPS-

It is said in military circles that
there can be no encampment of the
state troops this year as the Pensa ¬

cola incident will use up all of the
available funds Details from the dif-
ferent

¬

companies will probably go to
the Tampa and Pensacola forts and
participate with the regular troops in
artillery practice

WEBB WAS WEARY-

Of Living so Spiked His Beer with
Chloral

Tampa April 18R A Webb of
Nocatee committed suicide yesterday-
by taking chloral in a glass of beer
at Beattys saloon on upper Franklin
street Webb was bookkeeper for ttje
King Lumber Company of Nocatee-
On his person was found several let ¬

ters some of them dated today un ¬

sealed and unaddressed giving direc-
tions

¬

for his burial at Arcadia by the
Masons He was a man of 50 years-
of age and bore a splendid reputation-
until his appetite for liquorovercame
him

BASEBALL MEETING
I

There will be an important meeting
of the baseball club Monday night at
8 oclock at the electric light plant
All those interested in the natiorial
game are urged to be present-

S0

I

I

THE CROWNING REPUTATION-

of our wines has been gained by care ¬

ful conscientious effort to give our
patrons only the purest of products
We are not satisfied with the wine-

makers statement that their liquors-
are perfectwe test them ourselves-
and we know they are perfect So
when you buy wines of us you get a
guarantee that they are all right The
prices are all right too Give us a
trial order

KEATINGCO
Phone 22 OCALA FLA

h

I
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The Case of Jones it-

1

+

++ 11 t + I at ++ wt + +p
Copyrlgh

Jones at the age of twentyeight was-
a mechanic and working every day at
fair wages and happy to work A
year later he married A year later
still he lost his wife and babe as the
former became a mother Then be got
into trouble with his union for working
overtime was expelled from the so
iety and during the next year it was
a bitter fight with him against odds
The shops turned him down his health
became poor there were more laborers
than there were picks and shovels lie
was carrying in ta ton of coal now and
then or carrying out a ton of ashes
when be got in the way of a street car
He wasnt killed Indeed he wasnt
badly hurt but a policeman took it ns
a bit of impudence on his part to in ¬

terrupt traffic and he was collared and
sent up for thirty days In one sense
the imprisonment was n great relief
to Jones He got something to eat and
got it regularly When night came he
got a fairly comfortable bed In an-

other
¬

sense he felt degraded His keep ¬

ers and most of the other prisoners
would have laughed at the Idea but it
wafc nevertheless true He pad made-
a good tight for it and had been down-
ed

¬

through no fault of his own and
he hud done nothing to deserve impris-
onment

¬

It humiliated and imbittered-
him and when his sentence bad been
served he had lost his self respect and
had a feeling that the world was
against him i

From that dar Jbnes became a hobo
He tramped without any particular
aim except wanting to get somewhere
When he went among the farmers the
usual thing was to set the dog on him
as soon as he entered the gate or
climbed the fence kf there was no
dog then the farmer came fprward to
give the hobo the boot For every one
farmer who fed and lodged him fifteen
turned him away The latter thought-
it necessary to call him names and
threaten him and make him feel his
position tThe former demanded that
he pay five times the value of the food
in work and when he got ready

I to
move along they insisted on searching
him to make sure that he wasnt car¬

rying off a plow or the contents of the
granary Now and then at long inter-
vals

¬

Jones met a human being man-
or twoman They talked to him as one
human being talks to anothdij and for
an hour after he would reel himself
again a man Then along would come-
a country constable to run him in on
suspicion of having stolen ta wagon
load of wheat or potatoes ahd abuse
him because the proofs were lacking-

For five years Jones wandered over
the Jfape of the earth In that time he
met more people and saw more o hu ¬

man nature than the ordinary man
would see in living two lifetimes In
particular he saw the littleness of his
fellow men He discovered that for
every broad minded man there were a
thousand with pinched and cQntracted
souls He heard gossip and scandal-

ud lying He saw the injustice of
man to man He saw I so little that
was good and so much to condemn
that hobo as he was he became dis ¬

gusted and no longer wondered why
hogs crowded each other at the trougu

One day he picked lip an old newspa-
per

¬

on the highway and sat down and
read among other things that a cer-

tain
¬

philanthropic old lady had found-
ed

¬

and endowed a home for the ailing
and indigent Jones had knowp for a
year past that he was a victim of con ¬

sumption and that his tramping days
were drawing to a close Sometimes-
as he lay under a tree and thought of
it he reasoned that the roadside ditch
was good enough for a tramp to die in
Again there would come a longing to
have human beings about him when

tthe end came to lie under a roof to
die in his bed even to have to talk I

with
out
a minister before the lamp flick-

ered
¬

I

A month later Jones was asking for
admission to the home He was then Ia tniman wreck and his days were
numbered Yes they took him in but
the attendant in his ward gave him
warning that ifi he made any trouble
hed get the bounce The same attend-
ant

¬

asked him in the frankest manner
why he didnt die somewhere in a
snowdrift instead of coming among
his betters The doctor didnt look
him over He said there was no need-
of that Any one with ears on had
only to listen to that racking cough
His excellency the doctor further re¬

marked that there was no need of
wasting good chicken broth and port
wine on that case dM ¬

ed there was a cofl Basoincnt
to fit The nurses r IL1 had a
great deal of gossijJK Kr ery little
nursing to do At first Jones wanted
this and that and even dared to call
out at night and awaken the sleeping
nurse but after a few days after he
had been talked to a few times he
learned better One day when he ask
ed for the minister he was laughed at
They did finally bring him a Testament-
but by that time his eyes were too
weak to read the fine print He realiz-
ed

¬

that the end was near but was
clinging to life as even a hobo will
when he heard the nurse complaining-
of his base ingratitude She argued
that he ought to have died a week be¬

fore and that his hanging on the way
he did showed a selfish obstinacy

Jones figured it out that the nurse
couldnt very well poison him off or
choke him to death without attracting
suspicion and that night as she slept
after warning him not to call out he
gave up the fight and his soul passed-
on to its Maker Exit workman hus-

band
¬

wife child Jones And the
world rolled on as if they had never
been M QUAD

I
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Conventions held rfMon-
day evening tn Castle Hall over Pey
sers store A cordial welcome to vis
iting knights H M Hampton C C

Chas K Sage K of R and S

LOOFT-

ulula Lodge No 22-

I O O F meets every Tuesday even ¬

ing in Yonges Hall Visiting brothers
always welcome-

J F Thompson N G
M M Little Secretary

CONCORDIA LODGE h U OF A
I

Concordia Lodge No 181 Fraternal
I

Union of America meets fourth Wed-
nesday

¬

of every month 730 p m at
Yonges Hall R E Yonge P M

Chas K Sage Secretary
I

F A II
F i

Marlon Dunn Lodge-
No 19 meets In the

F temple on the first
and third Thursday evenings of each
month Visiting brothers cordially
invited W D Graham W M

Jake Brown Secreta-

ryBPOE

Notice of Sessions of
Ocala Lodge No 851
Benevolent and Pro-
tective

¬

Order of Elks

Regular sessions on the second and
fourth Tuesday evenings of each
month Visiting brothers cordially
invited S A Rawls Exalted Ruler

Joseph Bell Acting Secretary-
I

FORT KING CAMP r

i 1

No 14

Next regular monthly meeting will
be held Friday evening May 8th at
S oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome I

s

G TNJ Martin C C
Chas K Sage Clerk-

NEIGHBORHOOD FAVORITE
t

Mrs E D Charles of Harbor Me
speaking of Electric Bitters says It
is a neighborhood favorite here with-
us It deserw s to be a favorite every-
where It Iv s quick relief in dys-
pepsia livq qmtyaint kidney de
rangementJ m nervousness
weakness inJe1eral debility Its

r action on the brood as a thorough
purifier ma t especially useful as-
a spring medicine This gr ind alter-
ative

¬

tonic is sold under guarantee at
all drugstores 50c

Those creams and ices at The cor-
er

¬
1

n are unexcelled
1 V

6

cA-

A 1M

The Largest Retail
Store Under One

Roof In The
World-

A

I

I

Revelation in
the Sale of Talkin

Machines an-
dRords

Thoroughly satisfactory ma-

chines our Imperial
ton In two sizesin coibIna
tiori with our new uN au
0inch disc records at he
lowest prick you bave
seen quoted for uchi
chandise Tho machIi7
made in one Ofthe f1
factories and are full 0

tq other machines selfl
three or four times th
we ask for the combin
machine and records
san Records are the
inch disc records yor

e thar GO-
cpricefs

v ver39i dY1r-
I I ti ns-

most
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